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28th January 2021
Hello Sir Patrick,
I write to you as a concerned overseas citizen, one who is aware of global developments relating to the SARsCOV2 virus
pandemic. I see that the UK is suffering one of the worst outcomes in terms of COVID-19 disease and economic
consequences. I enclose with this letter a proven treatment that will rescue people from a COVID infection. It is so cheap
that only the poorest countries can afford it, however it’s now within easy the reach of the United Kingdom.
This pill kit will save you or one of your family members from an infection of COVID-19. It also works for the newer “more
dangerous” strain(s) of the virus. I send it to you to show that it is real and readily available in January 2021. It is also
usefully complimentary to “safe and effective” vaccination programmes, providing immediate relief to those who are
unlucky enough to be already infected.
I expect you to take a few days to conduct due diligence. I recommend this independent website where you can learn more
about similar versions of this treatment and their global adoption. www.cureforcovid.world
In your role as Chief Scientific Adviser you carry a great
responsibility to weigh alternate solutions to the pandemic
challenge and adopt those that are safe, affordable and
fast.
These proven treatments not only provide immediate
benefits for COVID sick people but also provide
prophylactic protection. A key component is the safe drug
Ivermectin, already dispensed 3.7million times to the
human population (with little or no side-effects).
You could consider prophylaxis in within your various
remits to protect civil servants and or public sector
workers. It could be considered a legal duty to deploy a
known protection to those who are exposed to infection
risk during their normal duties.
I hope that you welcome this gift of a cure and associated
information to improve your chances. Please do follow the
lead taken in other nations. Adopt this remedy in the UK
during February 2021. Bring your pandemic to a quick and
direct conclusion.
Show you know, Show you care.
Kindest regards,

Doctor Paolo

